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The RENOVAR Catalog

Your wish is our technology



Renovar
spanish verb

from renew, American English

to make like new; renew implies a restoration of what 
had become faded or disintegrated means to bring 
back to an original condition of freshness and vigor.

 Synonyms: restore, refresh, rejuvenate, regenerate



Since 2012, RENOVAR  has been specializing in 
the health and beauty industry with the help of 
innovative technologies to create the highest 
technological portable beautification devices 
as well as FDA approved physiotherapy devices 
at world-class standards to help people achieve 
maximum results in pain relief and skin
beautification in the comfort of their own 
homes.

RENOVAR  affiliates also include beauty and spa 
salons and believes that quality is of utmost
importance and that no detail is too small for 
them.

The RENOVAR TEAM are experts in skin health 
as well as body care and fitness and follow their
expertise strongly to stay ahead of the latest 
health and beauty developments.
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TM
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Home Use
 DEVICES

the
MOST

ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY

HEALING   GROWTH   DISCOVERY

10

RENOVAR  introduces a revolution that has 
utmost quality in the palm of your hands and 

easy to use in the comfort of your own home to 
maintain your health and beauty routine at its 

best. 

TM
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Facial Care System
R E D E F I N EBeauty that you can see



Introducing RENOVAR’s new and advanced line to
maintain your facial skin care routine that gives
immediate results to improve skin complexion
with the latest technologies.

ReDefine Facial Care System is designed in holding all 
the collections for face treatments.
Consisting of skin health products that has the latest 
beauty developments technology.
This category offers an easy and convenient way to have
the most efficient and innovative treatments on the
market in the palm of your hand.

BEAUTY TECHNOLOGY

15

ReDefineTM



17

TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY

HOME USE
ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY



Enhance the overall radiance of your eyes while
reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 
with this collection.

InnovEye Collection is especially made for sensitive 
eyes to help reduce the appearance of dark circles, 
puffiness, wrinkles and fine lines.
These essentials help in achieving a smoother
and tighter skin around the eye area.

InnovEye

REDEFINE

20

COLLECTION



Classic and portable 
eye therapy device with 

a distinctive sleek
design, making it an 

essential for both men 
and women to gain 
more firm, youthful 

and fresh appearance 
around the eye area.

EyeTech

It combines a massaging motion with a unique heating 
effect which will promote the production of collagen 
and maximizes all product absorption.

INNOVEYE

TM

21

EyeTechTM

EyeTech ActivatorTM



Stimulates collagen production

Reduces dark circles and tired eyes

Eliminates puffiness

Increases product and nutrient absorption

Tightens and tones eye wrinkles

Recommended to treat syringoma

RENOVAR CATALOG
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HEALING   GROWTH   DISCOVERY

The Delicate Eye Cream helps to combat the signs of aging 
formulated with the highest quality ingredients to hydrate 
and brighten dark circles and helps to repair and prevent 
lines and wrinkles.

This treatment is enriched with powerful natural flower and 
fruit extracts such as Aloe Vera, Chamomile and Cucumber
that boosts youth and radiance the eye area needs.

Delicate
Eye Cream

The EyeTech Activator is especially designed to work with the 
EyeTech Technologies that helps the vibration waves to
penetrate deeper into the skin around the eye promoting a 
healthier blood circulation.

It also contains Vitamin A & E and Stem Cell Therapy which are 
highly effective in reducing puffiness and dark circles.

Stimulates collagen production
Reduces dark circles and tired eyes
Eliminates puffiness
Increased product and nutrient absorption
Tigthen and tone eye wrinkles
Recommended to treat syringoma

EyeTech
Activator

TM



Radio
Frequency

Radio frequency skin tightening (RF) is an
aesthetic technique that uses RF energy to heat 
tissue and stimulate collagen production in
order to reduce the appearance of fine lines and 
loose skin. 

Radio frequencies
non-ablation energy

levels are commonly used 
as part of aesthetic

treatments that can tighten 
skin, reduce fat by

lipolysis and
apoptosis to

promote healing. 

TECHNOLOGY

27



Discover RENOVAR’s anti-aging innovative
neck care line that soften and firms the skin in the 
neck area that eliminates sagginess and wrinkles.

NeckGen Collection helps in improving skin
elasticity and provides visible lift while
smoothening the appearance of horizontal
neck lines by maintaining a youthful 
appearance around the neck area.

NeckGen

REDEFINE

30

COLLECTION



IllumiNeck innovation is 
a neck device designed 
specifically for firming 
and tightening the neck 

area.

IllumiNeck

It incorporates 3 LED Light assistants to fight the
effects of aging combined with a heating function that 
gradually warms up to 32 degrees on the skin with
rapid vibrations to promote cell regeneration.

NECKGEN

This device works on smart vibration technology to 
help relax the neckline muscles and firms the skin.

TM

TM
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IllumiNeck TM

IllumiNeck
Activator

TM
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3 Modes of LED Light

Blue Light

Green Light

Red Light

LED LIGHT TECHNOLOGY

Firm and toned neck

Reduces saggy skin

Increases product and nutrient absorption

Stimulates collagen

Reduces wrinkles

Improves skin texture
Prevents in acne reduction
Destroys bacteria in deeper layers
Refines pores
Deeply cleanses the skin
Good for oily and sensitive skin

Anti-inflammatory properties to
soothe the skin
Promotes micro-circulation
Reduces open pores
Reverse signs of sun damage
Helps in reduction of melasma 
and pigmentation as well as
acne scars
Balances melanin levels

IllumiNeck
TM

34

Strengthens cell vitality
Accelerates blood circulation

Eliminates fine lines and wrinkles
Increases collagen production

Tightens and firms skin 
Aids in wound healing



35

IllumiNeck
Activator

TM

The IllumiNeck Activator is designed to work 
specially with the IllumiNeck various
technologies, helping in absorbing the LED 
waves and make it easier for the heating effect 
to create faster results.

It also contains Retinyl Palmitate and
Hexapeptide which are highly effective for the 
neck and decollete skin area.

‘ ‘ 
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Sauna Mask

The Sauna Mask contains concentrated powerful ingredients that 
helps in skin healing and extracting impurities from deep within the 
pores to reveal more clear, refreshed and radiant skin. 

It is Enriched with antioxidants such as Vitamin C and Vitamin E. 
This mask protects the skin from the effects of aging which
ultimately leads to more firm and youthful appearance. 



RENOVAR CATALOG

A VARIETY OF 
ADVANCED
DEVICES

TECHNOLOGY

Every human being
is entitled to discover a new world
of advanced technology that will

contradict the old and cumbersome 
habis in the world of wellness.

40



RENOVAR CATALOGREDEFINE

Achieve a healthier, younger 

looking skin with the
RenoFace Collection that
addresses a variety of skin
problems and helps to reduce 

wrinkles, tighten saggy skin 
and improve your skin

complexion.

RenoFace

41

COLLECTION



RENOFACE

43

FaceSense X TM

This unique state of the art spa quality innovation
addresses all major skin concerns with 3 LED Light 
Assistants that helps in achieving maximum protection 
for your skin. FaceSense X TM

FaceSense X  is a new improved 
device that uses radio frequency 
technology in combination with 

RED, GREEN and BLUE LED LIGHT 
Therapy to assist in the penetration 

of facial skin creams to a deeper 
cellular skin layer for a tightened, 

contoured and radiant skin
complexion.

TM

RenoFace 
Activator
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FaceSense X TM

PHOTON THERAPY

Green Light Complexion Perfector

Red Light Face Lifting

Blue Light Acne Sterilization/Anti-Bacterial

Treats mild to moderate acne
Kills bacteria
Reduces enlarged oil glands
Deeply cleanses the skin

Stimulates collagen production
Reduces lines and wrinkles
Tightens and firms the skin
Increases blood circulation
Heals the skin
Promotes skin rejuvenation

Eliminates acne scars
Reverses sun damage and signs of 
hyperpigmentation
Inhibits melanin growth
Soothes the skin
Reduces melasma



RENOFACE

48

FaceSourceTM

This device uses Infrared Light
Technology in combination with RED LED 
Light Therapy to assist in the penetration 
of facial skin creams to a deeper cellular 
skin layer for a tightened,
contoured and radiant skin
complexion.

This unique state of the art spa quality innovation
addresses different major skin concerns and
improves overall skin appearance.

FaceSourceTM
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Glow Mask

50

Renovar’s luxurious Sleeping Beauty Glow Mask eliminates fatigue 
signs from the skin, making the skin radiant for a long time.
The mask contains Shea Butter and natural oils rich in essential fatty 
acids that helps prevent moisture loss from the skin.

It is enriched with intense moisturizers such as Hyaluronic Acid, 
Chamomile and Aloe Vera calming extracts. A unique ingredient
produced from the camu camu superfruit grown in the Amazon
forests makes the skin tender and radiant. 



Glow Mask

RenoFace Activator is designed to work specially with the
RenoFace Special Technologies that helps the radio frequency 
waves to penetrate to the deepest layer of the skin and
promoting the maximum absorption of the various LED Lights
to the skin. 

It contains Collagen and Amino Acid to promote skin anti aging 
and better skin complexion.

Tightens saggy skin
Reduces lines and wrinkles
Contours the face
Boosts radiance and oxygen levels in the skin
Helps to balance melanin levels to reduce pigmentation
Improves skin complexion
Reduces open pores

RenoFace
Activator



Galvanic skin treatments are used to tone up
muscles, promote blood circulation, increase cell
metabolism and activate enzymes. This treatment
helps in healing after surgical and non-surgical
procedures and improves the quality and firmness of skin.

Galvanic Facials involves the use of mild electric
currents consisting of positive and negative ions to
refresh, stimulate and rejuvenate the skin. It uses a
process by the scientific name to transport
electrically charged particles (ions) into the skin through 
gels that are positively or negatively charged. 

Galvanic
Treatment



Discover a new way of improving major skin
concerns and keeping your pores clean to stop new 
blackheads and whiteheads from forming. 

This collection is designed to help clear the skin from 
breakouts, clogged pores, dead skin cells,
bacteria and overall skin congestion that will lead to
radiant and healthier skin.

DerMax

REDEFINE

56

COLLECTION



It is a unique suction
device innovation

designed to draw out
impurities and bacteria 

from the deepest layers of 
the skin in a non abrasive 

way using a monitored
gentle vacuum action.

PoreFactor

DERMAX

This results in refined pores and a flawless skin appearance.

TM

57

PoreFactor TM



Deep Purifying
Peeling Gel

Reveal your skins true radiance with this unique refreshing
peeling gel formulated with gentle ingredients to effectively
remove all dead skin cells and get rid of the pore clogging
impurities in the skin to reveal soft, smooth and overall
luminous skin.
It is Enriched with seed oils and is gentle enough for all skin 
types.ption.



Restoring
Night Cream

The RENOVAR Restoring Night Cream makes your feel
refreshed and young. It contains matrixyl 3000 A proven
anti aging ingredient that helps repair the UV damage to the 
papillary dermis.

It is formulated with nourishing ingredients to assist skin in
repairing and restoring natural balance to the skin and
stimulates cellular regeneration.

61

HEALING   GROWTH   DISCOVERY

Moisturizing
Day Cream

This fast absorbing cream allows pores to breathe and is
formulated with antioxidants to fight free radicals and
contains ingredients such as shea butter and hyaluronic acid 
to assist in giving skin the moisture and hydration it needs for 
the day.

This cream works to fight all signs of aging such as lines and 
wrinkles. It contains SPF 50 to provide protection against sun 
damage and also perfect as makeup base.



R E G E N E R A T E
ReShape, ReActive, ReCovery

Health and Wellness



Healthy BODY
Healthy MIND

Treat your body with RENOVAR’s advanced
body care category that helps in body stimulation 
and regenerative metabolism.

In the ReGenerate Category you will find several
collections for different body treatments from 
slimming to physiotherapy using the latest
developments in technology.

65

HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

ReGenerateTM



HIGH TECHNOLOGICAL 
PHYSIOTHERAPY DEVICES



ReCovery Collection helps to penetrate 
deep below the surface of the skin
promoting cellular renewal and repair,
toning muscles, increasing blood
circulation, encouraging lymphatic 
drainage, and reducing inflammation.

The different accessories in this
collection helps to stimulate the nerves
underneath the muscles and generate
endorphins - which are the natural
painkillers of the body.

ReCovery
COLLECTION

69

REGENERATE



i12Massager TM

i12Massager uses a low voltage 
electrical pulse which stimulates 

your nerves underneath your
muscles and makes it contract and 
relax and increases your BLOOD 

CIRCULATION.

RECOVERY

The ELECTRICAL IMPULSE from the pads stimulates the 
nerves in an affected area and sends signals to the brain 
to BLOCK normal PAIN signals.

72

i12Massager TM



These gloves helps in reducing
INFLAMMATION and SWELLING that will 
keep your hands warm.

RECOVERY

The compression type will provide pressure on your
aching fingers and hand joints.

Recommended for arthritis patients to improve 
joint and finger mobility.

73

Anti-Inflammatory
GlovesTM

Anti-Inflammatory
GlovesTM



STRENGTHEN YOUR
WEAK JOINTS



Reflexology
SlippersTM

RECOVERY

It is especially designed for people suffering from 
DIABETES, ARTHRITIS PAIN as well as sore and 
sensitive feet.

78

Reflexology
Slippers

TM

Reflexology Slippers are based on the 
zone therapy reflexology. These slippers
INCREASES BLOOD FLOW in the feet as 
well as all over the body and is proven to 
reduce inflammation and improve
overall joint mobility.



Electro-Belt TM

This unique belt therapy is used to 
reduce intense pain in larger areas 
of the body such as the lower back 

and knee areas. It helps to
increase joint mobility and can also 

be used as a fitness accessory.

RECOVERY

The electrical stimulation of the nerves helps the body 
in producing a high level of our natural painkiller 
called endorphin.

79

Electro-Belt TM



One Body
Treat it well

Our mission is to 
help relieve pain 
issues related to
certain conditions 
such as diabetes and
arthritis without the 
use of surgery or
extreme
physiotherapy 
methods that could 
cause damages to 
the body in the long 
run.



REGENERATE

ReShape Collection
KEEPS

YOU

IN

SHAPE.

Promotes
cellular renewal

and repair,

toning muscles,

increasing blood

circulation,

encouraging
lymphatic

drainage and
reducing excess fats in 
the hips area.

ReShape

83

COLLECTION



ReShaper TM

ReShaper operates with the use of
Radio Frequency Technology in

combination with BLUE and RED LED 
Light Therapy in order to achieve a 
leaner physique through breaking 
down fat cell deposits in the body.

RESHAPE

It uses Micro Vibration Therapy that works by massaging 
each layer of the skin deeply with rapid vibrations that

promote the regeneration of skin cells.

86

ReShaperTM
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ReShaper TM

88

Radio Frequency Technology

Non-ablation levels
Skin tightening
Stimulates collagen production
Treatment for sleep apnea

Increases blood circulation
Reduce fat cells
Eliminates loose skin
Regenerates skin cells

LED Light Therapy

HEALING   GROWTH   DISCOVERY



Stimulation/
Vibration

Electrical Stimulation is sometimes given to patients with 
facial palsy. The facial nerve normally emits electrical
impulses to give muscles their tone and shape.
When the facial nerve is damaged the muscle no longer
receives these messages and as a result the muscles
become weak and floppy.

External electrical stimulation can try and mimic these 
electrical impulses and help restore muscle tone.



REGENERATE

Strengthen your weak muscles with 
this therapy that decreases pain,

inflammation and improves blood

circulation to help your muscles to
contract and relax properly. 

ReActive

92

COLLECTION



EMSTM

Electrical Muscle Stimulation or 
EMS is the elicitation of

muscle contraction using
electric impulses.

REACTIVE

This machine stimulates muscle motor nerves rather than 
sensory nerve endings. Electric Muscle Stimulators are 
used to help prevent muscle atrophy to assist in
relieving pain and toning muscles.

93

EMS TM



Muscle Stimulation 
Cream

96

HEALING   GROWTH   DISCOVERY

It combines a massaging motion with a unique heating 
effect which will promote the production of collagen 
and maximizes all product absorption.



World of Wellness
P R E M I U M

C O L L E C T I O N S



PREMIUM
Collections

99

LIMITED EDITION

Premium Collections includes all the
latest technologies for ReDefine and
ReGenerate for your skin and body.

It offers exclusive editions where you 
can get all the treatments needed for 
you in one kit.

TM



With the development of technology, people are no
longer confined to the use of generic drugs to
nursing care of the skin membrane.
Today the world’s most popular skin care method
treatment is Photon Rejuvenation. International Medical 
Organization confirmed the use of specific wavelengths 
of light through close exposure mode that can enhance 
the vitality of skin cells and tissues to improve the skin 
condition.

64

TECHNOLOGY

In the last few years advances in skin and health care 
have grown substantially, but nothing has received as 
much attention as the use of LED Light
(Light-Emitting Diodes) Therapy.  The Light Therapy 
is used as a relaxing, painless treatment add-on to
correct skin challenges.
These include conditions related to anti aging, acne, 
inflammation and skin pigmentation.



LED Light
Technology

The Light Therapy is used as a relaxing,
painless treatment add-on to correct skin
challenges. These include conditions related to
anti-aging, acne, inflammation and skin
pigmentation.

104



This collection uses LED Light Therapy that is being studied around the 
world as a solution for wrinkles, age spots, whitening, psoriasis, and 
wound regeneration. Scientists confirmed that Red, Near Infrared Light 
and different shades of LED Light has a positive effect on skin cells. 

SPECIAL EDITIONS

Indulge in an easy home

treatment with the luxurious 
LED Light Therapy Facial Mask 

that firms, tightens, refines, 

and brightens your skin in a
painless and relaxing way.
This unique skin care treatment
also been used by famous

models and actors, helps in
stimulating collagen and
treats several different

skin concerns.

BIO LED

105



BIO LED

This unique state of the art spa quality innovation enhances 
the vitality of skin cells and improves overall skin condition 
with the use of Photon Rejuvenation.

BIO LED  Facial MaskTM

108

RENOVAR  introduces the regal 
BIO-LED Light Facial Mask as 

the ultimate solution for
wrinkles, acne, age spots, 

skin whitening, psoriasis, and 
wound regeneration using 
specific wavelengths of light.

TM

TM

BIO LED Facial MaskTM
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The Brigthening and Whitening Mask helps to brighten uneven 
skin tone and gently reduces the look of old acne scars and
discolorations from the sun.
It also helps in hiding age spots and pigmentations, lighten dark 
patches and transform tired, dull looking skin into smooth, bright 
looking skin.

It Contains Glycolic Acid that gently exfoliates the top layers of 
dead skin cells and Bearberry Extract, which is a natural skin 
brightener that ensures long-term
results. The formula is enriched with Dead Sea Minerals that
nourishes the skin and Vitamin C for a powerful natural antioxidant.

Whitening 
Mask

109



Introducing RENOVAR’s ULTRON Body LED Light 
Therapy that penetrates LIGHT EMITTING

DIODES into the skin to help treat and improve 
skin problems. It is equipped with four

adjustable LED Lights that offers a non ablative 

method for skin rejuvenation.

It is especially designed to treat all body parts, 
including the entire facial area,

neck and decollete, arms, legs and torso.

ULTRON
LED TM



This unique Body LED Lights interact with cells
stimulating them to produce new cells helping to
increase collagen and elastin. It is one of the best

solutions for acne and anti-aging.

LED Lights can also help burn fats, reduce cellulite, 
clear skin from dark spots and blemishes, reduces

inflammation, and lower skin’s chances of scarring.

ULTRON LEDTM

ULTRON LED TM



IllumiNeck TM

PoreFactor TM

It is a unique device
innovation designed to 
draw out impurities and 
bacteria from the deepest 
layers of the skin in a non 
abrasive way using suction 
and vacuum action.

IllumiNeck innovation is a neck machine
designed specifically for firming and 
tightening the neck area.

TM

With the development of
technology, this collection uses
wavelengths of light through close 
exposure mode that can enhance the 
vitality of skin cells and tissues for 
better improvement of skin. 

ReDefine
Facial Care System

TM

FaceSense X TM

It is a unique device that uses radio
frequency technology in combination 
with RED LED LIGHT Therapy to assist in 
the penetration of facial skin creams to a 
deeper cellular skin layer for a
tightened, contoured, and radiant skin 
complexion.

EyeTechTM

It is a classic and 
portable eye
therapy device with 
a distinctive sleek 
design making it an
essential for both 
men and women 
to gain more firm, 
youthful and fresh 
appearance around 
the eye area.



i12Massaager TM

It is a home-use physiotherapy
device which uses a low voltage electrical 
pulse which stimulates your nerves
underneath your muscles and makes it
contract and relax and increases your blood 
circulation.

Reflexology Slippers
TM

It is based on the zone therapy,
reflexology. The slippers  INCREASE 
BLOOD FLOW to the feet as well as all 
over the body and is proven to reduce
inflammation and improve overall joint 
mobility.

Using state of art devices,
this collection is designed to assist in
recovery of conditions generally
diagnosed by a medical
professional. It provides quality
material, functional fit and comfort.

ReCovery
Physiotherapy Multi System

TM

Anti-Inflammatory Gloves TM

It reduces inflammation and swelling 
and strengthens joints.
These thermals gives an extra support 
for the hand.

Electro-Belt TM

This unique belt therapy is used to reduce 
intense pain in larger areas of the body 
such as the lower back and knee areas. ll.



ONE
OF A 

KIND



This special design is HANDMADE and ONE OF ITS 
KIND. Giving you the opportunity to own a unique, state 
of the art mask which has NO replica.

Introducing the ONE OF A KIND special collection.
This unique collection offers you to choose your own
LUXURIOUS BIO LED LIGHT MASK, STUDDED WITH
CRYSTAL GEMS.



We believe that every human being is entitled to
discover a new world of advanced technology that 
will contradict the old and cumbersome habits in the 
worlds of wellness.

Our goal is to build a network of health and
beauty treatments around the world, as a leading
company in the field of wholesale, retail and
distribution of advanced equipment.




